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Big Militarymost harmoniously, and upon Mr. Eberts 
suggesting that the next day was tbs 
Queen's Birthday, all joined heartUy In 
singing the National Anthem, which wat 
followed by prolonged cheers.

Lively MeetingSOUTH MANCHESTER ELECTION.

Hon. WHUam Peel, Unionist, Returned 
By a Large Majority.

JapaneseI f/FFICIAL GAZETTE.
Resul'^ ^ y,e Recent Examinations for 

Aeeayers’ Certificates.
r,he Danube Manoeuvresitaters

Concentrating
At CedarImmigrationIs Floated | London, May 26.—Tfie elections for a mem

ber of the House of Commons to represent 
Sooth Manchester, In place of the Marquis 
of Lome, who resigned on the death of his 
father, when he assumed the title of Duke 
Of Argyll, and who has gone to the House 
of Lords, was fought on the “Khaki” plat
form, tad resulted In a very large Increase 
of the Unionist rote, Hon. Wm. Peel being 
returned. The result of the voting was as 
follows: Hon. Wm. Peel, Unionist, 5,597;
Mr Lief Jones, Radical, 8,458; Unionist 
majority, 2,039. At the previous election 
the vote stood: Marquis of Lome, Liberal- 
Unionist, 4,457; Sir Henry Roecook, Home- 
Ruler, 8,879; Liberal-Unionist majority, Ï8.
South Manchester wee undoubtedly a Lib
eral district from 1887 to 1895, when the 
Marquis of Lome was elected by a major-
mcriv roo^Mte^by^Sto^Henrv 'rosm* ! lltlcal meeting at the Cedar Institute hall 
SomyeÆ ™nsbyb£hr to t£ UlHi'on WednerfLay after listening to Mr. W. J. 
Wight division of Hampshire, where, as , McAlan's charges against Mr. James Duns- 
announced yesterday, Capt. Seeley, Union->uir, the candidate for parlUmentary bou
lât. was elected' by a majority of 1,062 over In that district. Mr. McAlan had as- ite. Baring, Liberal. In South Manchester, jeended to the platform to make good his 
this week, an unprecedented large'majority that *Jr- Dun8mulr had not kept his
has been recorded in favor of the war can- ' pledges to the people In the past. Some

of these were given before his election and 
others while he was sitting as a representa
tive of the Comox riding. One by one they 
were threshed out with the result that Mr. 
Radcllffe’s friend was ignomlnlonsly turn
ed down and made the laughing stock of 
his very acquaintances and friends who 

the meeting of

Otflrlsl notice wss given In yesterday's 
(Guette of the result of the recent examln- 

ylng, held at the department

O LIBERTY !
New Yorkers of Whom Their Country

men Should Feel Ashamed.
New York, May 25.—Robert Sneden, 

of Momsey, an Englishman by birth, 
raised a British flag on hie house yester
day to celebrate the Queen’s Birthday. 
Several neighbors came on the premises 
and ordered the flag taken down. Mr. 
Sneden refused, when one of the men 
held him while others climbed upon the 
house, tore down the flag and burned it. 
Mr. Sneden says he will take legal pro
ceedings to have the offenders punished.

Another Demonstration to Be 
Held by Japan for Russia's 

Notice.

Mr McAllan Gets Worsted in an 
Argument With Mr.

Du ns mult.
R, Hondo Advises Government 

of Japan to Restrict
atlon la
of mines, certificates of competency being 
leaned as follows: Under section 2, sub
section 1—John O’Sullivan, of Vancouver;
Delbert E. Whittaker, of Victoria; John H.
Tretheway, of Kaelo. Under section 2, 
sob-section 2-Henry Watson, of Vernon;
Augustus H. Holdlch, of Revelstoke; Allan 
Archer, of Tmlr; Douglas Lay, of Cron- 
brook; William Steele Johnson, of Slocan;
Francis B. Lewis, of Grand Forks. Under 
section 2, seb-eectlon 8—Thomas Kiddle, of 
Van Aeda, B.C. . _

R. 8. Sargent, of Haselton, has been ap
pointed a deputy mining recorder for the R Hondo, president of the Nippon 

Danube h- beeti floated■ Yusen Kaiaha Co.-wbich in Auglo-
proceeds to the Esquimau snb-recordlng office at Haselton. Saxon is the Japan Mail Steamship Co.;

marine ways in tow of the Maude for | George G. Babagllatl, of Lytton, has as- ^ g. Mehare, the Hongkong agent of 
repairs. She sUwed off the rock ojjÎEStoS,nictating to the line; T. Maaaki and T. Kawada, 
which she has been hung up for several ietUen| w|thln the railway belt In Brit- other officiale of the company, spent yes- 
hourB about 10 o’clock last night, two ^ combla Is promulgated in the pro- terday in this city, and left this mom-
hours before the tide was in flood. Since vlncial Gazette.__  ing by the Victorian to continue their
she struck on Tuesday night her crew ^ compan es Coluœblan Coœpanyi 0f tour through Canada and the United 
have been swinging out her cargo, and on New Weltœln»ter, capital $20,000; the Ely- states, and afterwards through Europe. 
Wednesday night when the tide was at ^ and Lorain Mining Ço. of British Col- The object of ^elr journey is not “for
its beet and half of her “r«o wï‘ 0f; g"«‘’Northern cîTniSng Co., of Vancouver; to see and to admire” only, but also to 

made to free ner oy , cJ^ltal |10i00o. gather information regarding transporta-
Louise, R. a- The Tyee Copper Company, Ltd., is In- ^on the various cities visited

h everMtidenoTbud^, «/when TOT^oMcris“to the^ptub by them. They arrived on this coast
fvhe'ridp b^ln tornnouttol efforts were ^etlon belng £120,000 sterling, and the local from Tokio, Japan, about a month ago, 
oKonlSmed The work of lighterage was office at Clevelands, Cowtchan Bay, van- going t0 gan Francisco to attend the re- 
then resumed. Yesterday hedges were couver Island «eraont Livingston is the conference of trans-Pacific
T jT hnM her in position as she attorney. British Columbia Goldfields of 1

more buoyant, and the big cen- the Klondike Is the name of another ex- and transcontinental transportation men. 
trifural numb ol diver McHardy, to- tra-provlncial company, with headquarters President Hondo last evening gave an 
gether with a small pump, kept the in England. The lorel office Is at oss an , ̂ nterv;ew to a Colonist representative in
water down in her hold. Lari night the tee ' his parlors at the Driard, in which he
divers went d°w° aad :®tUh^ fa^ll with WÂnDllcation Isbèlng made to toe leglsla- said “There was no doubt about the 

teey couW find in h« hull WW» ^AppUeatlon » of a company fact that the government of Japan had
making her tel bis nump at to build a railroad from Cascade City and decided to at once adopt a restrictive much so tb^^gPump^at tbe Kettle River valley to policy, in the matter of immigration to

1 America, but at the same time it was 
beyond the power of the government to 
restrict tile people of Japan from coming 
to this side at their own expense.”

“ I was all in ignorance of the condi-

Ofi the Rock on Wh^ch 
She Was Held Last 

Night.

That They Intend to 
!orces at Lalngs's

Came
IL

Nek. A Gathering of Troops to Be 
Held on an Unprecedented 

Scale.

Accuses Opposition Candidate 
of Bad Faith But Falls to 

Prove IL

-
Japs are Lured Here by Glowing 

Reports of Com
patriots.

The Victoria’s Offi cers Tell Why 
She Lost the Ocean 

Race,

:ears That Carrington 
iwoop Down From 
the North, As the Victoria sailed on the same day 

as did the Glenogle, little news further 
than that received by the already arrived 
vessel was obtained from the Oriental 
papers brought by her. One interesting 
item of news was, however, learned. 
This was to the effect that, following 
on the recent naval manoeuvres of 
Japan, which many regarded as a dem
onstration, military manouvres are to be 
held on a large scale by the Japanese. 
Discussing the recent manoeuvres and

"The promises are all right. You’ve 
accused him falsely." Such was tee loudly 
expressed judgment of tbe. crowd at the po

l
THE INCANDESCENT LIGHT.lay 26—(5 a. m.)—The Daily 

second edition publishes the 
espatch, dated Friday, from

6te«**t 
thi. meriting

A Toronto Man and Not Edison Was the 
Discoverer.tv

pt Steyn is reported to be at 
Ire the Free Staters are con- 
preparatory to moving to join 
[ados now at Laing’s Nek. 
Isition is expected this side of 
I Occasional rifle shots are 
I with the Laing’s Nek out-

From the Toronto Globe.
In Inventive enterprise tee rewards are 

high, but the prizes are few In proportion 
to the blanks. Fortune, In her proverbialdidates. This will Immensely strengthen 

tee government In Its alleged determin
ation to force a general election before the 
war fever abates.

fickleness, does not always fairly bestow
her Honors and rewards, but teat wayward j the contemplated military gathering of 
habit Is not confined to tee sphere of In- Japanese troops, the Kobe Chronicle 
ventlon. While we have been freely con- «“.vs: “ The Japanese war office un
ceding to Edison the honor of having In- doubtedly regarded the recent naval op- 
vented the electric light, the Electrical «rations to some extent as a demonstra- 
News has been unearthing some very ti°p as indication that the renewed ac- 
modern historical records, showing that the tivity of Russia in Korea was disap- 
honors should be at least shared by some proved, and could and would be resisted 
Toronto experimenters. Tbe invention of by force if Japanese interests were in 
the Toronto men were patented both in any way threatened. -For it seems to 
Canada and the United States, and a share us an incontestable proposition that, 
of the American patent was bought by Mr. while Japan is anxious to maintain 
Edison in New York at the time when he peace, essential as this is for her com- 
was making his original Investigations and mercial and industrial development, she 
before his patent was taken out. The j8 at the same time thoroughly deter- 
credlt of first discovering the principle of mined that Russia shall not elbow her 
the incandescent electric light Is due to out of the peninsula which she holds to 
the late Matthew Evans, a hotelkeeper of be within her legitimate sphere of in- 
Toronto, and Mr. Henry Woodward, who fluence. From this point of view the 
was a medical student In the city In 1873, navai manoeuvres may be regarded as 
when the work of perfecting the Invention being in part an indication at least of 
was carried on. They were neighbors and japan*s ability to interfere. They are 
frequently worked together, experimenting to ^ followe<i within three or four 
with a large Smead battery and Induction months by military manoeuvres, also on 
cull owned by Woodward. One evening at unprecedented in Japan, and also
dusk while watching tee buzzer of the in- yery good excuse of being
duction coll, both were struck with the , ,, jiv _ tost tkp efltciencv ofbrilliancy and continuity of the spark ^ ^
the point of contact. Evans was first to [he ne.^l . r ? . , , „r„ Never-notlce It, and remarked that the light was >fd within the last few yeare. Never
so strong he could tell the time by his theless we do not think the Japanese
watch. Woodward suggested the possibility government 18 ®eeressive
of confining the light in some kind of a ions to find a pretext a°J Rn_
globe, and declared It would be an Inven- action. Everything depends up _ 
tlon that would revolutionize the world. In sia. feo long as Russia shows no esi 
the memorandum of agreement on which or intention of annexing or leasing or 
the Invention was patented In the United purchasing under commercial pretexts, 
States, Dr. Woodward is described as the any part of Korean territory, so long 
Inventor, with Mr. Evans, Mr. J. S. Me- will Japan remain content with tne 
Murray and Mr. T. R. Fuller as equally In- status quo. But the slightest maica- , 
terested with him. To raise an additional tion of an aggressive tendency on the
sum of $1,000, to secure the American part of Russia in Korea will make it
patent and make further experiments, an- impossible for any Japanese ministry, 
other share was sold and divided among eager as it may be for the maintenance 
seven additional partners. | 0f peace, to prevent action that would

The inventor and those areoc.ated with | inevitably tend to » declaration of pre- 
hlm seem to have neglected their patent tectorate over, or annexation of tne 
after successfully fighting a claim for pri- peninsular e™P* ’ .. There ;s ;t
ority by a Russian Inventor, who had ap- qoences this would entail lhere is, n 
plied to the United States patent office at is true, a party growing up m J p 
about tee same time and with a very aim- which is not content with the status quo 
liar Invention. The first incandescent light and which urges that Japkn owes it to 

made at Morrison’s brass foundry on herself to take prompt and immediate 
Adelaide street, Toronto, and was natural- action to defend interests that are 
ly a crude affair. It consisted of a water- threatened now or in the unmediate 
gange glass, with a piece of carbon running future. But this is not a doctrine tnai 
along tee centre of It. The air was exhaust- ;8 likely to prove acceptable to tne 
ed from the glass, and the only difference present ministry, and we therefore hold 
In principle between tee first crude light that> whether the manoeuvres were or 
and the Incandescent globes now in use were not intended as a demonstration, 
was the filling of the gauge glass with Japan will not take the aggressive un
nitrogen gas, Instead of leaving it as near- jesR jler interests are attacked.” 
lv as possible vacuum. Woodward and A Korean correspondent of the Kobe 
Evans spent much time and money In their Qera]d writes that many are leaving 
experiments, and were looked upon by many . account of the fear of an.out-
frlends as cranks and visionaries. New . ^ War.
York could not supply the necessary ap- exodus of gold from Japan con-
paratus at that time, and a machine was
Imported from Paris, at a cost f®00- £ p, "ue ;g on the increase at Osaka, 
similar machine could now be obtained In g Hongkong and in Taipah, For-in this electric agejt | Japam Hongkong and ^ V

have occurred this year, .with 321 
deaths.

a great effort was 
tee steamers 
Rithet and

<bisvaalers fear that the British 
ap the bridge at Komatipoort, 
ig off their supplies from Dela- 
and a ' commando of 500 is 
the bridge against any such 
f the British raiders.
[sserted that President Kruger 
to Lydenburg when fighting is 
at Johannesburg and Pretoria, 
is expressed at Pretoria with 

I to the possibility that Gen. 
come down

Princess

Welland Canal had come out with him to 
the ranchers.

Mr. McAlan, after taunting Mr. Dunsmnir 
with making splendid proposals, and with 
keeping them In the most sorry manner, 
began to particularize by referring to the 
creamery which it had been proposed to 
erect at Comox. This, he said, Mr. Dnns- 
muir had promised - to build himself, and 
there was no creamery there yet.

In reply, Mr. Dunsmnir admitted his 
word given to that end; and proceeding, ex
plained that several of the Comox people 
had taken the matter up, and had preferred 
that he should subscribe forty per cent, of 
the capital requisite.
sented to do, but shortly afterwards the 
Comox farmers had fallen out amongst 
themselves, and then the matter had fallen 
through for the time being. Upon his part 
however the offer still remained good, and 
as soon as they were in a position to go 
on, he would subscribe stock as he had 

Welland, Ont.,\ May 26.—Dullman, pr0mlsed. Beyond that he could do no 
Nolan and Walsh, the men who tried to more, 
blow up the Weliend canal, were found A *» b™14*
guilty to-day and were sentenced to im- The smeiter at Union Bay was next taken 
prisonment for life, [up. Mr. McAlan gave Mr. Dunsmnir a

Tho orehisinn of evidence resDeetine modicum of credit for the erection of the The exclusion of evidence respecting cokelng worka at tbat point, bnt held that
the connection of the prisoners with be bad g|ven his word to erect a smelter 
Fenianism took much of the sensation there and had failed to keep It.

In reply to this, It was said that as yet 
there were not ores enough being mined 
to provide it the necessary work. Ores 

three had been found guilty and were must be had first, not the plant for the re- 
given the terrible sentence of imprison- dnctlon. Mr. Dunsmnir had been busy. . with several great works for some timement for life, there was a quick revival "a‘‘“
of the keenest interest. None can be tended and the railway and bridges recelv- 
found who will admit that the sentence ed a great deal of attention. At Extension

mine had been made, together with

Outrage

July Find the Three Dynamiters 
Guilty of the Atrocious 

Crime.
froml may

with 5,000 men to co-operate 
tany more entering the Trahs- 
ay of Mafeking. Horse sick- 
iid to have broken out among 
rington’s animals.

holes 
waste, 
tight, so
once began to suck - ,
carded. The small pump was from that Carson.
dry*5as"couldCh°texpected The divers RIVALS HELEN KELLAR. 
could make no examination of her in- -----

1unrtüS.thed BtoàLerTea'ïn1 the Dto/amî DuSb, tiuT JosfintoSnç of I tions relating to the_ immigration of
«epec“rtoot1hWaythSdayshe V ter? t,s "ie" to toe tolchtrs, Tl S tpeaklngtor^gh ^interpreter; 
ioiSy injured^for toe rock on which bo to whom the outside worid is an before I came to the Pacific Coast. As

srira-ssrsr'ss j ^?
have cut through her iron and some of ggaf damb and blind, Orris Benson lives suis to advise the government to restrict 
her plates have undoubtedly been bent in a 'worid of sUence and darkness. Un- the immigration, and I myself have 
bv the strain caused to her by the fall- def ordinary conditions, left to himself, wired the government to that effect On 
ing of the water. The portion of her be wouid have -gone through life a deso- coming here I found that the Japanese
cargo damaged by water is not as great tote B0Ui wrapped in Cimmerian dark- people who come here are really lured to
as might be expected, for she had on nea8> knowing nothing, thinking nothing, this country, by the false stories sent 
board in her lower hdld a large amount of hoping nothing. It would be difficult to over to Japan by their compatriots liv- 
coal for the White Pass & Yukon rail- imagine a more pitiful fate. Fortunately, mg on this side of the Pacific. The
way and considerable lumber, freight scientific methods and patient endeavor majority of the people who come here
which does not suffer to any great ex- are capable of lifting even such an afflict- are from the inland provinces—country 
tent from immersion. Scarcely more ed individual as one deaf, dumb and blind folk—and have no knowledge whatever 
than fifty tone of her groceries and sun- out of the slough of despond; Indeed, so ot tee conditions existing in America, 
dries, of which toe principal portion of many advantages and resources have al- They accept the stories of toe riches to 
her cargo of over six hundred tons eon- ready been brought into his life that it he earned in America, of the fortunes
sisted, were damaged by the water which is not much of an exaggeration of the which await them here, and, getting to-
Tose in the vessel’s hold, and of this a faCfS to say that he is little incommoded gether enough money to pay their fare— 
goodly portion will not suffer much, for by the lack of toe three most valuable borrowing it in the majority of cases— 
tinned goods end such groceries lose noth- Ben8e8i they come over in their hundreds and
ing more than their labels in water. Orris Benson lost both sight and hear- thousands, brimming over with dreams 
What rolled oats and feed, eto, that were jng wben a child of 3, the direct cause of qu;cyy made fortunes. What an 
in the swim though were destroyed. Ine his affliction being spinal meningitis. awakening comes to them on reaching
cargo that remained in her when she £n the fall of 1889 he wm taken to toe here tho„ghi
floated was discharged as she lay, at Torn- York institution, and placed m the “ They are the unfortunate dupes of
er, Beeton A Co.’s wharf, whitoer Ae male kindergarten_at the Mansion Houses oth misled and betrayed, sad to say, 
was towed last night. The Princess At tbe time of admission he had no re- their own countrymen. To my re- 
Louise took north a large amount of the membrance of toe general appearance of found a great many of the
disabled steamer’s freight and toe Amur, per80n8 or things, but had a Bomewïat “ 8 Znta and tie deplor
due to-morrow, will take up the balance ;ndi8tinct idea of black and white. condition They had spent all theywhen she leaves for the north. , The W word be learned to spell h* able rontotion.

Ta^^ihh»vinv bien nrevfoMry shown had no means of livelihood. Quite a 
—V toeh°m Then, little by little, Jtep by number I am told, are now to be shipped

ÆSSÆKï SSS- si
belief that it was possible, ^cordi g qu learning gradually became sion of the Japanese coming here is onlyto the news received toom passengers m the task of learning ^duaby^ ^ s.o^ caBe^ aupply and demand. The
letters put ashore at Neah Bay, toe less d , conversation, and com- Japanese are coming simply because 

was greatly overloaded. Nme d8““nafR™Jmp]e 8entences. After be- there seems to be a demand, and the 
men and women left her *ere 8°d Fng transferred to toe main building, he white people continue to employ them, 
stories they tell of ^ cond>ti<®8 1“|8tr^“8gIbTt0 converse by speech. Hs The remedy is not to give them employ-
steamer are not pleasant. Under ner was makea uge Jot thia accom- ment.
old license toe Aberdeen ls 8^led t0. pitehment when hearing persons with “I notice," said the Japanese steam- 
carry 25 first-class and 6 steerage pas fae ,g acquainted. boat man, “ that steps are being taken
sengers. She had 250 on board. I wHe showe great fondness for histoiy. t0 make anti-Japanese legislation. I
Aberdeen sailed ft»” J41' on ““ Accounts of the heroic exploits of toe Would be sorry to see this, as it is 
day, and over a hundred of her passe makerg of the nation arouse him to such trampnng 0n the prestige of Japan, 
gers were without ' an extent that he has several times ex- -• gome have said the steamship i
Forty men and women were obliged to egg£d Tegret that he cannot be a sol- panle8 ara to blame for the greatlj
sleep about the decks. When off Fort ^ Hg a,ao enjoyB studying geography creased immigration. This is untrue.
Townsend it was decided to go m tnere wjth ^ help of raised maps. After get- japane8e come here as the Amen-
to discharge some of the passengers, nuz a clear jdea of numbers he began cang are now rushing to Cape Nome—
the master, tearing action of the autn tbe gtudy ^ arithmetic, but as yet he is because of the representation of 
orities, decided not to go in there, a nQt far advaneed in this branch. riches that await them. Not being so
call was, however, made at JNean nay, At home he aometimes assists his fate- ,, inform ed as the Japanese who dwell
where some of toe passengers were pt er^ who is a carpenter. Last summer he .Q cjtieg y,ey are sadly misled.
ashore. This was too far away to helned a friend durmg the haying season. «• The neonle of this side have prob- __ _ ..the authorities stopping the In^e trade school of the New York in- w hearth the Japanese Cape Nome.” Fr°“ the Mlllt*ry ?a ne_ you

The returning passengers etitution he learned to cane cha‘r9' and continued Mr. Hondo, in answer to a The necessity of adopting some new Y out o( lt.
toe nasseneers would and r-noy» otoer ways he man- regarding the placers of Hpk- utilitarian style of uniform is commenc- |ind”,ke money out of them, bnt we can’t.’

ages to earn his spending money during . a[d& „ Those gold fields were discov- j t0 dawn upon toe Canadian militia. This matter toe crowd took up and rubbed

i“■«sssvxn;.«-«..te ^sra»**£*ztz
CoMeeatire Cantid.te Addreea • 5Sitiyb“lhiût bè^He âleo modda to the^tpnt '“toe to” whUe" qo.Mlop ot ednal utiW, ^”’’.”.“11, Bann,;.

Meeting at toe City Hall. clay, and has made an accurate copy of P - half a million, and as if not wholly lost sight of, has been 8tentorlan voice was heard to roar. You 11Meeting at General Grant’s tomb on Riverside drive reason was over nan a d’ed there subordinated to martial appearance. drlTe the Chinamen out of tee mines, and
From Oar Own Correspondent. The form of the building was «Plained 3U.UW Japanese aau ^be out^ut The time has come when the heavy and 8eDd tbem ranching and they’ll sell ten of
rrom uur he modeled it with surprising and crowas were sim g s, clutngy headgear and tunica should give tbe!r flltby cabbages for ten cents, and soSffiw SSs sr,’s -Utes l-s. .....Se,^Mte^ent over him better than to be ThTSlitik lep^S^tve SS*»
thatPl“Heû^eÆ° anti-Chineseleg- sfuffled duSnltoere“4- Srs^rSS’between Seattle^ Vic- g-en permission to DrMcKeteme tea t^e wou,d(,apport tee
islation they should e™P®weF0the 9^.h Delias thoughts of his own con- toria and Yokohama. Next y «^.though, wear stra 8 “ft mmer and the To this Mr. Dunsmnir replied teat on the
tenant-Goveroor-in-coruncil to tatert que|tions, and the teach- we intend putting on three fine large during its drills 8^anan’t, adopt„1 occaslon referred to he had. bnt told Dr.
clauses in contracts which were camM s talk with him and watch passenger steamers, much larger than innovation mg pc danng McKecbnie that he would think It over. Heworks authorised by private bffls. troadv growtii of his intellect. Orris I tee liners now in use These vessels, ed, ‘“wSh and advan? “d think It over, with the result that
He said he had never stated *at tb8 . undoubtJdly the most interesting as tee construction of which will soon be brigade camps, P ion the day following, he had said the
Coast Kootenay Une was not toasible, 18 J}”40"^ talented deaf, dumb and commenced, trill accommodate many tage. question of doctor that he would support the Regula
ble believed there were manï d ®^,iei( bi;Dd boy jn the country, and, according passengers. These vessels will be put these days, highly exalted, tlona amendments If the government would
in the way at present and toat even testimony of his teachers, he is the on the route about the middle of next military e®®’®nc? ld b adefoted and repeal the Eight Hour Law. He had also
Kl! to MeWmo»eh=^ hoyJtheinstite^n. year. ^iss^e t‘h°e “m^-

made!h«iertaindthe ‘rapabilities of the NOT WORK, BUT WORRY. er^what do x think of the prospects of tiTperform it with ease ^toe '4c4n fnrther reply t0 Mr. McAlan’s question
né rnMX^œpUlodf xti. -t toe work but^hé rg, «“tî IZlt^X^'^
capital. He was in favor of the pnn- Tha* wrlIlklJa0^hh..rfl wuh the dusky America That is what I am here to tinctive uniform cannot be expected to replace the underground Chinamen with
ciple of an eight-hour law, not neces- That blends gray h r ’ - - t ’ judging from the statistics of disappear altogether, for it has ever beefi blte miners, he was about to insert an
sarily ’toe” eight-hour law. Aid. Wood, And robs the form of its pace^e D°art year, teffie between Japan and associated with mi itary P0™»...aad advertisement In the Colonist and some 
Capt. Taylor and Mayor Garden spoke That dims the lust • j^brigbt thiazideincreasing, and it still con- pageantry, is conducive to a military other newspapers of the province calling for
briefly, but made no new points of par- Of eye. that were once aonrig ‘f.smde is mm-easing, p s ^ ^ adjunct to disciphne. The ^ whlte mlners, who were to receive toe
ticnlar interest. W. J. Bo^er gave an But now ar® be»vy and^tro MM. “ Reeardtog the'talk of war with Bus- khaki uniform might well be issued to wage tor whlcb the prêtent minera were
amusing descriptionof the poitical an- With aw y, Ido not8think that the relations be- the Canadian militia. It is notextra- w0rklng, according to their contract,
tics Of Messrs. McQueen and McPher- ^ ^ ^ hot the worry, &en Japan and that country at present ordmari.y expensive while^ts utffltyjs And ~ ^“tntorauXS; attempt

That drives all sleep away are such as will lead to war. Potently oemonmr ^ the f0 ’eak farther on behalf of Rad-

jstitat ax srragto d?ath." People can bleed to death. The Do we think of the hands bare opmron in Japan that toe recent nav leavesi very 11 leaBt visible at a rnptlon, and as the hour was growing late
lose of bleed weakens the body. It must 0t tbe steps of the tired feet? manoeuvres were considered a demo been proved t aQd immeasnrably he acted upon the suggestion to cut It short
sAitflV tiiEt rain of blood rlvrs the body Ahl no but we pla® and ponder «tration. he said that Id his opinion no distance oi ay» , .. flQOL_ . .nhaUMistrength. 'iC'^trengtbenlngeffect ofDr. ^ ’to make both ends meet. . such significance should be attached to superior in tkatregar sombre rifle The meeting was well attended, and the

.. ■■...... -•» zr-
nure rich Mood It produces. It Is only That makes ns sober »nd aad, _ “ The army of Japan, 8aid. ?8 W®U nf Panada would in- ahd McAlan were the only ones to apeak,
when the blood la impoverished and Tbat makee na narrow and sordid, Hondo, “ is divided into a number of issue to the mll*t|a ot Ç „ tr01bU tbe as much of the time was taken up by quea-
that disease finds a soil •ari',l5!cïh“bb£d When we should be cheery and ga , c0™ which hold periodical manoeuvres, deed be a welcome cha ge . tions a<d prolonged interruptions.
root. The.“Dlacoveiy parlfles^the Wood Th(?re,g Bbadow before the sunlight, „„Tonee every year or so the corps are present time-worn style of clot I g. | -------- ranchers from the floor
“4 Cvl. emâcî.tod the îuuga aro weak” And ever a cloud In the blue, “a8faU and large manoeuvres are held. ----- ----- 1 mmplai„ed that their, livelihood, were re-

■a ’strsu1 g» m, ». w. cimes ok„
r’.SSSral „ „ ~... TElï5ÎIÎTiïSra. n CATAMICUIE... AUC. -sr;:
off. and phytoM'4îi hae cured thon- That makes tbe world grow old, ----- u sent dhect to ‘he diseased b t tb bad to compete, as the market
sa™8 Whowerah^eless and hclple»., and Th.t numbers the yeara of chfidren ^ May 24,-Riotahave occurred teTS was largely affected by their Chlnerework-
who had tried all other meana of cure, Bre ba;f their ‘in heaven repeatedly within the last few days at S^aeaTatop?droppln*s is tbs ed produce.
Without avail. . t cover ex- That weakens their f0*?4 1“ h Rtolb In the province of Pomerania. S^*and pronanant” corn After a■riilrty-on. one cent «tamps to cover ex^ And the wisdom of God «great p^an. Btoto, v cavalry was summoned Catanh and Hrr F«v*tA31owp , McGuire, whose position as chairman bad

“* ‘miBLeteiSas-
Rend fifty «temps If cloth binding Is pro- -Ine, May F«U in Boemervuie persona
ferreA Address Dr. B. T. Fierce. Boffale

This he had con-Imprisonment for Life Is the 
Sentence Pronounced by 

the Judge,

o-
May 25.—A despatch dated 

t, May 24, states the British col
ter an unopposed march, reach- 
Cfort road at noon to-day and 
bnly two marches from the \ aal

i, May 25.—Another advance 
I railroad towards Pretoria has 

Roberts’ troops to Vredefort 
few miles north of Prospect, 
hey arrived at noon on Tburs-

! meanwhile General Methuen is 
ing along the southern bank of 
il river with toe object possibly 

dash at Klerkedorp when

anx-

out of the trial of the dynamiters. 
When to-night it was learned that allng a

es at the railway terminus. 
Hutton’s column is apparently in 
[hborhood of Vredefort, 15 miles 
the railroad, whence it threatens 
ral’s right flank.
lext couple of days ought to set- 
ther Lord Roberts will encounter 
opposition south of the Vaal, but 
t opinion believes toe next big enr 
nt will be fought just south of 
esburg, and that the fight here, 
issibiy one at Laing’s Nek, will 
he last pitched battles of the war. 
it indications almost point to toe 
being the most stubborn of the

At Comox the works had been ex-

a new ppHpppBjpip __
the wharves and works at Ladysmith. In 

K. B. F. Johnson, crown prosecutor, gpite ot these, however, It would be folly to 
delivered a powerful address to the jury, build a smelter until there was work for

one to do. This, Mr. Dunsmnir said, he 
hoped would soon be the case, and so soon 

circumstances justified the move, the 
said: “ Today the attack is on a canal; erection of the plant would be taken In
tMimrrnw It mav he on railwav bridges hand. Upon Mr. McAlan’s finding fault to-morrow it may be on railway Dnoges, ^ ^ ployment of cbinese and Japan-
next day on the houses of parliament. I at the ovens he was asked by Mr. 
know not whether this crime is an out- Dunsmnir:
come of a plot of the Clan-Na-Gael or ..why don’t yon find fault with Mr. Role 
any other secret society or club, nor do blM for empi0ying Chinamen above ground?
I care, as far as the purposes of this case l8 )t becanae you are afraid to tackle him?” 
are concerned. Onç thing is certain, Mr. McAlan—“Well you’re before the pub- 
and that is it was not due to private pCj and Mr. Robbins Is not.” 
motives, neither was it due to revenge or Mr Dansmuir_--well, Mr. Robins’ tools 
personal spite, bnt we can say that the are before the public as well as myself, 
hand which touched toe fuse at the lock rm dolng more f0r the people than any 
was a hand traitorous to the state. That otber man on Vancouver Island and they 
hand struck a blow at this country, and are jealous of me."
not at the- Welland canal alone.” | Mr. McAlan dropped this point and took

Chancellor Boyd charged briefly, and np the dally mall question. This aecom- 
the jury was out half an hour. modatlon had been promised by Mr. Duns-

Chancellor Boyd delivered sentence muir, had he ever seen the member for the 
immediately, dwelling on the horrible district about it? Mr. Mclnnes says that 
nature of the crime and remarking that when spoken to about it Mr. Dunsmnir 
Nolan and Walsh might have under- would do nothing.
taken the deed for money, but in toe case Mr. Dunsmulr—“No, I never spoke to Mr 
of Dullman apparently there was no Mclnnes about lt, nor he to me. I found 
motive but hate. He then sentenced the that the government were not disposed to 
prisoners to imprisonment for life. The grant the Increased service and so nothing 
nrisoners listened stolidly, refused to could be done about It. ^
plead for mercy, and were taken back to ^ McAlan ^attempMto ^ow that

ifrom the Comox works after his defeat In 
the election of 1898.

This point was given drrcct contradic
tion by some miners and others In the meet- 

! ing, who happened to have been at Cumber- 
Practical Dress For Canada’s Soldiers iana at that time, and so lt boomeranged 

Advocated upon Mr. McAlan In the remark, which call
ed forth long applause.

“Well, you did bring up your tools, and 
employed Chinamen too. You made $4 

You can hire Chinamen

is in any respect severe.

He pointed out that it was an attack on 
the coiintry, not on the individual. He ^

hoped here that Bullet will delay 
Lord Roberts is able to detach a 
to seize Heidelberg and sever rail- 
feommunication between Johannes- 
hind Laing’s Nek.
Lrenton, May 24.-Operations have 
bushed forward 80 miles. One of 
[Hunter’s brigades occupied Vry-
[sîderîng^the difficulties of the road 
|s a remarkable achievement for a 
[ force, short of rations, making 
h marches. Water is scarce. Some 
kie of the brigade covered 18 miles
L Hunter goes to Vryburg to-day by

OVERCROWDING STEAMERS. V

steamer Toronto for $35.
sounds strange to hear the street 
horses stopping In front of the building on 
King street, where the first arc light was 
successfully operated, and of the people 
running from the surrounding neighborhood 
under the Impression that the Illuminated 
factory was on fire.

bold boxers.
icre Chinese Villagers and Defeat 

the Troops.
Ldon, May 25.—A special despatch 
Shanghai says that advices from 

province of Hupe, report that 
Boxers, have destroyed two villages 
miassacred many of the converts of 
French missionary stations. ine 

gal commanding at Shi Nan r u, 
a regiment to toe scene of the dis- 
inces. ’ The soldiers were ambushed 

Malcontents and lost 26 killed.

lashington, D.C., May 
ted States government has taken in 
fl the suppression of the Boxers, the 
bus Chinese secret society which is 
Lged in the massacre of native Chns- 
rin China and to which is attributed 
Jberless outrages upon the foreign 
Eionaries. United States Minister 
|ger has been instructed by the state 
priment to inform the Chinese gov- 
bent that the government of the Unit- 
States expects it to promptly and thor- 
m]y stamp out this society and to pro- 
L proper guarantees for the mainten
ue of the peace and order and the pro- 
Kon of life and property of Americans 
China, now threatened by the opera
te of the Boxers.
Che private frank of J. I* Boss, of 
[rora. Ontario, was entered Tuesday 
[ht, the safe blown open and ftaai 
[en. The post office was also entered, 
L safe cracked and $60 in eash an 
BO worth of stamps taken.

V

TOTAL ECLIPSE OF THE SUN.
Of the Seventy Eclipses Which Have 

Occurred Only Eight Have Been 
Total to North America.

One of the seven purchasers of a share 
In the Invention, Mr! A. M. Sutherland, of
Barrie, moved to New York a few year® ,
after the Inventors and inverters had The circumstances which renders the 

Indifferent toward the invention. In coming total eclipse <tf the sun, on May 
the course of business he became Intimately 28, 1900, of special significance to tbous- 
acqualnted with the now famous Edison, an^fi 0f people who might otherwise* 
who was then experimenting with the In- entirely overlook the occasion is the- 
candescent light. He good-naturedly chaffed fact that the path of the moon s shadow 
the wizard on one occasion, telling him he over the surface ot the earth, or the 
wai nowhere, and that both a Canadian and track of the eclipse, is in such a conven- 
an American patent were in existence for |ent locality—namely, in the Southern» 
a similar invention. Mr. Sutherland ■ dis- states—as to render the places of visi- 
play of his title to the invention and of the ea8Hy accessible. Instead of being,
patent office records and descriptions haa 0hngeci to go to the ends of the earth, at 
at least the effect of providing a purchaser a heavy expenditure of time and moneyr 
for his share, and that purchaser was none &u the whiie running the risk of not see- 
other than the now famous Edison, al- t^e eclipsed sun on account of pre- 
though the offers and negotiations were vamng cloudiness, we are fortunte this 
made by one of his agents, ^he purchase time t0 have the show at home In our 
of Mr. Sutherland’s share, although it wa own continent. While many foreigner» 
only a thirty-fifth interest In the Inven- win be induced to come to the United 
tlon, shows that the famous electrician had gtftte8 t0 make observations, it is cer- 
respect for 60th the invention and tne that more people will be in a posi-
patent. The Canadian invention eee™e to ^ tQ 8ee thi8 eclipse with a minimum 
have had the common experience of disconr- amount of trouble than has ever happen- 
agement after the liberal expenditure of ed before in this hkstory of eclipses, at 
time and money, and just when conditions | leagt gince the telescope was invented and 

ripe for commercial success.
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-o-
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careful records of the phenomefion pre
served. . ..

Out of about seventy eclipses of the
SONG OF THEWHITE MEN. I S?StatS3TÏX5!

KlDline’s latest poem, published there have been only eight total eclipse»
i. .’«J» »“ « t!,' “b‘.S

And that is toe cap of the Old World’s |

Cruel strained and strong. heavy South Imerka^such

We have dreuk teat cup-and a hitter, hit- ^to preclude all
And toaaed the dregs away; writer was much impressed with the

for the world when the White formidable nature of undertaking to es
tablish stations in places which are dis
tant from centres of population b.v his, 
own experience on the West African 
eclipse expedition, sent out by the Unit
ed States government, tor. the eclipse of 
December 22, 1889. to Cape Ledo, on the 
weet coast of Angola, about seventy 
miles south of St. Paul de Loanda. Near
ly eight months were consumed in the 

road—and a wet and course of the preparations at home and 
in the voyage out and back. The expe
dition, it should be said, however, went 
to Cape Town, South Africa» and halted 
also at St. Helena, Ascension Island, ami 
Barbados for magnetic and gravity ob
servations, so that all this time shonnl 
not be charged to the eclipse proper. We- 
sailed in the old frigate Pensacola, the- 
companion to Farragut’s flagship, „tbe- 
Hartford, with Captain Yates. In ear
lier days Admiral Dewey commanded 
this ship, and the expedition was fitted 
out while he was in charge of the Bifrean 
of Equipment at Washington. The same 
fine courtesy that has become so well 
known to his countrymen was at that 
time extended to all the members of the 
expedition.—Appleton»’ Popular Science- 
Monthly for May.
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rouble in 
the Stomach But well

Men drink
To the dawn of the White Man a day.hich Doctors Failed to Remove,

Cured by Less than Two Boxes of 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver PlUs.
Fhe experience of Mr. BlackweU is- 
nilar to toat of many «ffertrs.wlto, 
ronie indigestion. Stomach medium?8 
11 seldom really cure îîf
Ineys and liver must be set right, ana. 
e bowels made regular and active.
Mr Joseph Blackwell, Holmeaviil*. 
it„" says:—“I derived more benefit ftoto 
e use of Dr. Chase’s Itldnîbân» I 
ills than from any other medicine^
•er took, and can highly recommend 
,em tor stomach troubles, j was to 
rrible state and could hardly work ,, J. 
y trade. I tried m08t ®T^r3L^^fired r1® 
edicine and doctors, until I was ur 

doctoring, and before I used «te ^
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver P“ls 

nld see that they were helping ^ 
id after taking a box and a half. 
at I was cored.”
N,uJ<-d Dr.rChase’sy^ney-IJver
v-«de^%r^vrk-
xf at all dealers, or Edmanaon, Bates 
Co., Toronto.

the White MenNow, this is the road that 
tread

When they go to clean a land- 
iron under foot and levin overhead. 

And toe deep on either hand.
II

We have trod that 
windy road—

o°weUbfrth,etwottdr Se-W White Men 
tread

Its highways side by side. ^ j|
Now, this is the faith that the White Men 

hold
When they build their homes afar;

“Freedom for ourselves and freedom for 
onr sons.

And, falling freedom, War.”
We have proved onr faith—bear witness to 

our faith—
And ours hah been tbe pain.

Dear sonlt, for tee world, when the White 
Men join

To prove their faith again. ,

;

4

the continent vote of thanks to Mr. Harry
;theys
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